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the university 
Friday morning 
Sept. 12, 1980 
Fort Hays State University 
------ ~---~--- ---- .... -- . - ---- - . ' ··- ·--- -- - - ---- - --- ----- ---- ------- -- ---------- ----- - -Residents approve Hays station ----------------- ·---
... .... _. -- ... - - - --·-·-· -----
- ~ rV 8 J · supports P.ublic TV 
.,, Marlt r.u-an chosen at random by te-lephon-e, the 70 percent said they would favor the Only th.~ who ':!?uld nc_:it_r~ve~ •their · Jioned_ said a 1'.!peater station would 
· EtUc.r ,,_ · Leader found 66 percent of those local system paying for access to in- · yearly income d1Sapproveo or-tinnlrrg- be "quite adequafe~·ro,ii--,f,f percent . 
Proponents ol public television- in · ·· -siirveyed7ri-fi1Vofl>f-establlshlng-a - - · structional-tclevlsion if it was-broad--_riv__t~. li~r~--________ _____ '. _ __ _ ____ said _ a re~ater station would be 
H,ays have broad support among the public TV station in Hays. cast ,over the new station. The poll showed that the proposed "adeq_ua_t_e_.-. -The remaining 37-per- ---
public, a Leader opinion poll taken Well over half of those questioned nie survey also showed majority Channel 14 for Hays, being pushed cent said it would be "not adequate 
this week revealed. said th«y would pay slightly higher support in every income group by by the Smoky Hills Public TV Cor- at all." · 
After surveying 178 households taxes to support such a station, and , those who would give !heir income. poration,_ has strong support in the Smoky Hills officials say the pro-
Public views on _public TV 
These results are from a Leader survey of 178 J-lays residents interviewed at random from last. Tuesday 
through yesterday. · · 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
Are you curi-ci1tly receiving 
public televisiort.through cable 
TV? 
If you do not have access to 
public TV. would you like to? 
Do you favor e·stablishment of 
a public TV station in Hays? 
Wo\1ld you be willing to pay 
slightly higher taxes to support·a 
public television station? 
If you favor establishment of ' 
public TV. how important do you 
think it is that such a station be 
able to produce local programs? 
If you favor establishment of 
public TV. how adequate do you 
feel a repeater station that sends 
signals from Kansas City and 
Wichita stations would be? 
76% yes 
76% yes 
66% .yes 
58% yes 
24% no 
24% no 
29%·no 
39% no 
33%:Zrunt SS%1mportant 10%1:porunt 
13%~!:uatt 
.. !'iote: figures were rounded from survey sample totals. 
Anderson seeks establishment 
of student HP ERA policy board 
commumty. The three-year struggle posed station ·must have local pro-
to receive state and federal funding, gramming capabilities. The public 
coupled with recent suggestions that agrees; 33 percent said local pro-
the Hays station be stripped of its gramming is "very important" and 
local programming capabilities, has 55 percent say it is "important." On-
appearently not disillusioned the ly JO percent said it is "not important 
public . at all." 
Asked how important public TV is PTV supporters also claim that 
to a community, 46 percent said it is most people now receive public 
very important and 39 percent said television from Wichita by cable. In 
it is moderately important. Only 14 Hays that seems to be true: 76 per-
percent said PTY is not very impor- cent responded they now currently .. 
tant. receive PTV. 
Gov. John Carlin recently e_11_~0~~'. _ . p~spite public support for a sta-
ed a proposal that would establish a tion, PTV-st1ll-does·not draw large · -
"repeater" ·station in Hays, which audiences. Thirty-two percent said 
would re-transmit programs do not watch PTV at all , or less than 
originating Kansas City. Topeka or one hour a week. Thirty-nine per. 
Wichita. Carlin maintains the people cent watch 1·5 hours: 11 percent 
of western Kansas would be satisfied . watch 6-10 hours; and I 9 percent 
Only 13 percent ot those ques- watch more than rn hours. 
·cooling units to stop 
Students will see the mercury 
change in the residence halls and in 
their classrooms soon, as the date 
has been set to pull the plug on most 
of Fort Hays State air conditioning. 
Brien Murray. director of physical 
plant and planning, said that on 
Sept. 26, the air conditioning for the 
campus will be turned off. 
The window air rnnditioning units 
in Picken Hall and Sheridan Col· 
iseum will be left on. 
II. by any chance. a heat wave 
would come after the air condi-
tioners are turned off, Murray said, 
-.we will consider turning it back on . . 
ii the weather is constantly up in the 
90's. It would also depend on what 
day of the week it is." 
It is easy to turn on the window air 
conditio~ers~ b·ut-it .is harder to ac-
tivate the large units . They start 
working as soon as they are turned 
on, Murray said. but the effect isn't 
noticable for six~ight hours. It also 
depends upon whether the day is 
cloudy and how many people are in 
the building, he said. · 
The dale for turning on the heat 
has not yet been determined. 
"We play that by ear. Ifs usually 
the last week of October. We're 
trying to get a full month without 
heating or· air conditioning and just 
use natural air," Murray said. By tur-
ning off the units. Murray expects to 
save from S 10.000-S f2,ooo. 
The air conditioning for the· 
Computing Center and Martiri Allen 
HaU will not be turned off, Murray 
said. because the computers must be 
kept al a modei-ate-iemperature: -· . 
Students will ha ve voice in the set-
ting of HPERA complex policy if stu-
dent body president Jim Anderson 
--- .... succeeds _in . _est_aQUs.!i[!:)g __ a __ r:i~w 
HPERA policy board. 
Anderson revealed this week he 
has been working with the ad-
ministration to establish ~ome form 
of student input into the operation of 
the HPERA complex. Policies are 
currently managed by Dr. Don 
Fuertges. HPERA department chair-
man . He told lasl night's Student 
Senate meeting he is conlidenl a 
new board can be established . 
"f. have -visited . with .. President 
Gerald Tomanek about the issue, 
and he told me,, he sees no problem 
with it," Anderso n said. "'The presi-
dent said he will get back lo me on 
the matter by next week." 
shuffled through the un~ersity ad- . 
minislralion. Tomanek told the 
Leader he "basically supports·· the 
idea, but is laking a cautious ap-
proach to make sure Fuertg~ can 
work with such a policy board. 
At present, the matter is bcinR 
Senate .sets coordinators 
for minorities, women 
•Y Joel S.-d. 
Sharr,...,..._ 
Studf'nl &·nate cre.ited the posi-
tions of minorit y and women student 
, oordinators to dt>al with ·these 
~roups' .. spenal situations in last 
night's senate mf'eting . 
reported he has conferred with 
President Gerald Tomanek about re-
juvinating the HPERA policy board . 
Anderson said he feels thal the 
policy board has been ne11lected in 
recent years . The HPERA board 
would allow student input into 
Student. will elect .aenators in at-large, 
(lenera~ hanaanitie. and education 
cat.e1tori.e• Wedne.day and Thursday. The 
polu will be at Forsyth Library and the 
Me-rnorial Union. 
--·--· - - ---
The hill was originated because. 
the crf'ators of thf' hill s.11d . women 
and minority groupl' are not oflen 
f'<Jllally r<'prr~nled in ~tudent and 
univer~ity Ro..- .. rnment . The bill \aid . 
"Women and minority uudent~ have 
problem~ "unique lo their populations 
Uut are bc~I addressed by repr~n-
lative~ of their own grnu~ ·· 
HPE.RA poli(y decisions . 
Anderson also announced his ap-
poinlments lo Student-Faculty Court 
in the meetinA 
Mira KArlin. Oakley ~nior. wu 
ratified as Chief Justice of lhe rourt 
Ron JohnYln. Lebanon ~nior . and 
D11ve R~man. N()rton frNhm.1n, 
wf're ralili--d a.1 cour1 1ustices 
Andenon·s c.11mptn committee ap-
pointment were als.o announced 
.. , always want students to have in-
put. and can see how such a board 
would be useful .'' Tomanek said . 
"Because we have a new HPERA ad-
ministration . we need to make sure a 
new board can work well with 
them ." Fuertges is in his second year 
as HPERA chairman. 
Tomanek said Dr. Bill Jellison, 
vice president for student affairs. is 
pursuing the matter at this point. 
Jellison told the Leader his office has 
researched the structure of HPERA 
boards that have existed in the past, 
and turned the information over to 
Dr . Jame:l"Murphy. vice president 
for academic affairs 
"Because Dr . Fuert11es's depart• 
ment is under Dr . Murphy, we lelt ii 
would be better if Murphy 
developed the new proposal with 
FuertAes·s consullation:· Jellison 
said . 
Fuertl;(es. however. w.u reluctant 
lo endorse such a proposal. " I don't 
believe enough controversial issu~ 
arise to need such a policy board," 
he said. maintaining that the pre~nt 
system is working well . 
AnderS<>n disagreed. " I think the 
recent conlrnveny over chanR~ in 
thr. weijiht and wrestlinil room 
demonstrates the need for student 
input into the HPE.RA admini!tra-
lion Sludents are payinA SI 00 a 
yf'ar for that complex. and are the 
biitgcst usen of ii$ services. It is only 
lair rh.11t they have a J.ay in how it is 
U.~--- -
Ander~n envisions the board to 
function similar to the Memorial 
L:nion Policy Bo.\rd . A majonty of 
\1liPB ml'm~n are students. and 
they mttl to advise Union Director 
Steve Wood on policy marten such 
aJ hours . rate, and services. Wood 
hllS lhe fin11I say on th- marten. 
Volume 73 
Number 5 
Hays, Kan. 67601 
--·WJaat's · 
News-
New• 
· A Leader survey taken 
this week on public TV 
__ reve_al~ str_qng)el!ti.!!!ents 
in favor of a Hays station. 
Nearly 60 percent of those 
surveyed also said they 
would pay tax money to 
support such a station. See 
page l . 
Student Body President 
Jim Anderson directed the 
creation of a policy board 
to determine use of 
HPERA facilities. See 
page 1. 
Memorial Union director 
-Steve Wood said budget 
surpluses should handle 
· any financial deficits the 
union should run into this 
year. See page 2. 
Sport• 
Fort Hays State Football 
Coach Bobby Thompson 
and his Tigers have 
worked to rebound in 
Lewis Field Stadium tomor: 
row against Fort Lewis 
(Colorado). See page 7. 
Focua 
While public TV met the 
approval of a Leader 
survey. today's Focus 
covers the soaps. shows. 
ads and strikes of 
Hollywood television. See 
·· ·page 8. · 
The hill , which was ratified in 
emt>q;r.nry hu~ineu 111 the meetinR, 
~tabli~hM lhP appointmt"nl of the 
two coordinalnn They will ap-
pointed hy Student Rody Pr~1rlfonl 
Jim Anderwn . They will in lurn 
~lecl advi~ry committ~ to assist 
lhem m de.llinA with specific issues 
reRardinR lhP 11rm1p~ 
Althoui;th ~mf' ~n.lton quf'ition-
ed the need for ~narie·s inrierven-
tion. thf' hill w11~ pa.s.~ unanimouj. 
ly . 
In emergency business. Mark 
TallrT1,1n. Ha}'J junior. and Rhoodll 
Stithem. Wakeeney ~nior , weri-
ratified to the Fimind.,l Aid commit-
ttt . Bob \l,hi!J.on . student b,o(!y vkie 
pr~~nt. s.\id the reason for the 
emerRency classification of this 
busine.., was th.111 auditon are com-
ing at the end of this month; 
the,-efore the committee must mttt 
~fore that time . 
"A HPERA board could WOt'lt the 
~me way: Anderson uid. hit could 
advise the HP£RA chairman about 
buildin11 hours. services and 
thMler11 .... eh.etrldaa """*',,., c,_.t., 
I In othi-r ~nate huslnes.•. Andenon s..·•••..-4••-4" ~2 
Ben Berland. campus maintenance, work5 below torn up sod between Picken Hall and the 
Memorial Union. Berland. employed in the electrical division of the department. spliced 
underground .cable for a fluorescent lamp before grounds crews will begin seeding work in the 
area. 
.. , ., 
.......... .._, -,,. ·- ·· ·· .. ,-...._ .. ..,.. .. ~--- -----·-·-. .. ·.- - -- -... ... - .... ··- ... .. . . . : - ........ ~- , , : •' • II , .• ' • ., . ---..·· ·;-: ·-..· .. .. - ; .. ··: --- . .. ·- .. . . .. - . . 
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Union budget surplus to offset future defic~s 
· · ·······-· ···· a;;; ·.u--.,._.....,_ ··· ·over·the past year,, -the- wrnon .will _ .. . Sl.75 per credit hQur in u11ion fe~s at 
-.,r.•• .. •rkr have enough funds to balance their enrollme_nt. That figure has gone up 
Despite a budRet cut of nearly half budget for the year, Wood said. on a stair-step type basis beginning 
of state-appropriated funds for the Wood said student fees, a main with the 1977-78 school year. when 
1980-81 school year, the Memorial source of union funding, were not in- the lee was S 1.25. The lee was S 1.50 
Union will not suffer financial set- creased this year and should not for the 1978:-79 term. 
6acks this year, Steve Wood, union have to be next year. Then an in- The excess funds will not last 
director, said. crease may become possible. forever, though, Wood said, and tfiat 
Thanks to surplus funds built up All Fort Hays State students paid is the reason fees will have tci go up 
.. ··--- ····-···- --- --·- ··--·-·---- .. --· - ··- . ---·--·- ------· .. . 
Would you like to study 
Renaissance literature at the Univer-
sity of Heidelberg, economics at 
Cambridge University or the 
sciences at _F.dinborough? 
Students interested in gradu&te 
studies overseas can receive up to 
S4,000 in a fellowship from Rotary 
International to study at the college 
of their choice. 
"This program is open to anyone 
between the ages of 20-28, who lives 
in Rotary District 567 and is in the 
immediate process.oi obtaining.an_ . . 
associate of business or bachelor ol 
science degree," Dr. Donald Stout, 
professor of music, said. 
Rotary District 567 annually offers 
scholarship money to study abroad 
in the Student Exchange Fellowship 
program. The program is sponsored 
by Rotary Clubs · throughout the 
world. 
The Rotary Club was organizt:d in 
1905 in Chicago, primarily as a ser-. 
vice organization. Its two primary 
P.Urposes were the betterment of 
business relations in the communi(y 
and to provide community 
assistance. 
''The oriianization has Sl}read con-
siderably since 1905," Stout said. 
"We now have Rotary Clubs in the 
United States, Europe, Africa, Japan, 
Australia and South America." 
The scope of Kotary's service to 
community has br:oadened con-
siderably. Rotary Clubs in several 
countries offer ,gifts · of outright 
money, low<ost retirement homes, 
various health services such as vac-
cines and medical assistance, 
especially for malnut_rition and wide-
spread disease in third world coun-
tries. 
"Also included in our services is 
·our-'student E.xchan~ ~llowship-
program," Stout said. 
Board_ com.bines dances, .movies 
with skiing, concer~ for Sept~mber 
Several campus events have been 
scheduled for September by the 
Memorial Union Activities Board. 
A local band, Cr.ossfire, will play 
from 9 p.m:-midnight tonight at _the 
Memorial · Union. Fifteen free kegs 
will be served. The dance will be in 
without. Advancee tickets are 
available at the Student Service 
Center for $2. 
the movie, which will also be shown 
at midnight Saturday. 
. the ballroom and admission will be 
$2.50 with an activity ticket and S3 
Immediately following the dance, 
the movie Alice in Wonderland will 
be shown in the Black and Gold 
Room. Admission to this R·rated 
musical comedy is Sl. Playboy's 
cover girl, Kristine DeBell, stars in 
All persons interested in the 
annual Fort Hays Ski Getaway will 
meet at 7 p.m. Sept. 18, in the Sunset 
Lounge. This year's group will go for 
six nights to Winter Park. Colo. Ad-
ditional activities, including live 
entertainment parties and a beer 
and cheese party, have been plan-
ned for the evening hours. 
Board renewed Primary elections for Home-coming queen candidates will be Sept. 24-25, in the lobby of the 
union. Five finalists will be chosen at 
this time. 
Contbaaeff rrom _... J S7 million complex with student The FHS Marching Band will play 
facilities. Along with representing fee$. The average student pays $ 100 a free concert and sponsor an ice 
students to the HPERA administra- a year in special fees for the cream social at 7 p.m. Sept. 25 in 
tion, it could represent the ad- building, and r&ei11es-the 1.1,e ol...il$ ._ front of Sheridan Coliseum. The 
---ministration to the stttditnts." basketball, handball and racquetball Tiger Debs and the-Flag Corps will 
Jellison said a policy-'board was courts. swimming pool, weight and also perform. Following the concert, 
established when the complex open- wrestling rooms and track. the union will be open for free 
ed in 1973, and operated for several Oasses are held in Cunningham bowling and pool. 
years. Anderson said he thinks the Hall, making it an academic The final MUAB-sponsored event 
board fell into disuse when Fuertges building. Because the state usually this month will be a concert given by 
took over, after the retirement of Dr. pays for classroom buildings, student rock singer, Beth Scalet. This free 
Russell Bogue, two years ago. government has been lobbying for performance under the stars will be 
The HPE.RA complex, made up of the legislature to assume part of the at 8 p.m. Sept. 26-27 in front of the 
Cunningham .Hall . . and __ Gr 9~s_ , _comple;ic's. de!J~ ---A. bi!l _for that pur- union. Scalet has opened for such 
Memorial Coliseum, has been an ob- pose was introduced ·during last· ····--oands·as13111y ·Joel;Gary Wright and 
ject of controversy since a student year's ~ion. but was not con- Manford Mann's Earth Band. 
referendum approved paying for the sidered. 
--~------------------------------. : COUPON - COUPON : Dicks corner 
tavern 
"Katharlnenstadt 
Petroleum Club" 
west edge of catherlne 
* Fun In the countrv 
·Fresh air 
l icru~1/~ 1 QC: l 
I I 
I I 
I Purchase any of Professor's delicious 1 
~pown home folks 
~our favorite beer 
I O I sandwiches and get a strawberry sundae I or just I • 1 
1 sunday sept. 14th on1v a 
: Professor Pittewurst Inn: Happy hour Mon. -
Fri. 6 p.m. to 8 p_m 
L:l~~~.::.'J 
I 
: 521 E. 12th I 
a Open Sundays 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. : 
I COUPON COUPON 1 
I . 
~------------------------------~J 
9th National Guitar 
Flat-Picking Championship,fJr" 
& Arts & Crafts Festival - - \. 
_,,(\_DJ~ I ---
.--itlD.ll,IJCS,t.l 
September 18,19,20,21, 1980 
17,~ nadonol conoendon p ocou.tk tt1ing mwfdm•'" 
7 Contests 
14 workshops 
PliOFfW#W.101.N).., 
~'°'-"> 
MIMa.~ 
..... lllo,.,.tlilft ... ,...~ ..... ~,,_ ........ -~ ... ---Mmflle. ... 0.- . 
lfttlM r n qLJu 
( ........... 
,.. Alts & Cnlta ,. 
Featuring in Person: 
• D0c and Merle Wl'Uon !Frie.ty only) 
• Norman and Heney Blake 
• Dan Crary 
• Hot Ritt 
• B,yeneow.n 
• (Aft,y8ar10n 
• Frcnt Poodl Strine 8-anO 
• The Ouic;,,- All~ 
• G«>r.-Gritmldl ..... 
• Joel~ 
. n.. .. .. iul,w; Hellt:and 
• Wrystnw 
•Mn..... 
• TheBo,llnn..~ 
• CSadaSdwnidl 
•Bol)lwHoloaR~ 
• Just Bill 
•Har,eyl>mz&LiellGAln 
• e..w,,Ccttwt 
• Frri Hil 
• 1<...,A°'2'1 
• [)e""1At,,nn, 
, ___ I-----
Tldiltli- ttw 
---- ._ ll7 ''~"- s., ... ~.,. .
., c.... .,_.,, m ""'• s-t-• ,_i.n..-,-..--o-_,, __ _.,...., .. _,......, .. , ~-.-u.._ __ ------------ -----TME l!IEST .. ISIC.&L ENTtRTAINMENT VAUE IN nE MIO WEST 
.• ---------'--------- - - - -- . , ___ --·-·- ---·--· . 
in-luture years. Student fees cover about S2 IO,OOO 
~lnllaiiori . is· ·eating ·away· al -ouf .... ofltiis upkeep chatge . . 
surplus funds," Wood said. "We'd The remainder of the charge is 
. like to go a little longer without covered by renting the · various 
asking for a student lee increase." rooms in the building tu off-campus 
It takes approximately S325,000 to organizations and from some slate 
run the union annually. This figure · assistance, Wood said. 
includes covering the principle and Campus organizations are not 
interest of the building, Wo~d said. charged rent. "We don't want to 
• 
Students interested in the ex-
change program must first obtain 
sponsorship by a Rotary Club in 
District 567. 
charge them rent because that might 
· discourage them from using the 
union,''. Wood said.. .. . __ 
"We like other groups to use tlw . . 
union as long as it doesn't interfere · 
with any on<ampus organization ." 
Wood said . 
Wood said a two-year study was 
conducted by FHS to determine 
budget.ing costs. Rental charges 
were discussed and an approximate 
figure of $25,000 was decided as the 
ideal amount to cover costs. 
However. a last minute decision 
last sprinl(: ·Hame··BilH!S9-h-ct1t--all ... ... .. 
1tate-a.11isted universities' requests 
nearly in hall . FHS received approx-
imalely S 12,000 . 
"Everylbing was going along fine . 
The board had no questions about 
our report and we expected to get 
what we asked lor ," Wood said. " All 
of a sudden they cut it." 
No one seems to know why the bill 
.was lr1:atect· In that manner. "It re-
mains a hig mystery." Wood said. 
Wood said no union employees. in-
cluding students. will he dismissed to 
help substantiate tht• loss. 
''I'm sure President Gerald 
Tomanek will try to do something 
about the matter in the future:" 
Wood said. "but until then. we'll Just 
have to do what we can with what 
we haVt·." 
''This district includes about 35 · 
counties and covers a large portion 
of northwestern Kansas," Stout said. 
'Toe district starts west of Hays and 
extends to Clay Center - there are 
many individual Rotary Clubs in this 
district." 
Certain requirements must be·met 
before applying for the fellowship. A 
student may apply to any college 
abroad, but must receive a letter of 
acceptance from that college before 
he is eligible for the feHowship. 
Teenburger & Fries 
An individual must be conversant 
in the language of the university's 
country. by the time of application. 
There must be two application 
copies for the Rotary Clubs. 
The fellowship will be for the 
1980-81 school year. The fellowship 
payment will not exceed S4,000, and 
tuition and room and board will be 
paid for two semesters. Usually full 
air fare is paid to the chosen college. 
Partial air fare is paid on the trip 
back. 
_For Only 
$1.34 
Offer Good 
Sept. 10th 
Thru Sept~ 16th 
'!I believe this trip is so beneficial 
because the choice of study and col-
lege is up to the student." Stout said. 
"We don't have a lot of applicants -
I hope we can encourage more par-
ticipation." 
(a~~· Family Restaurant 
Application deadline is Feb. I, 
1981. 
. 740 E. ltll Heys 621-1241 
Where our food's as good as our Root Beer. 
----'~-=- . .. ct. 
The Annual F.H.S.U. Ski Getaway 
Wlnterpark * Marv Jane 
January 4-1 o, 1981 
NI IILY 
Ill.II II 
•••••••• 
Applications are available at th_e Stu~ent 
service center in the Memorial union 
or call 628-5306 
Better hurry only limited space! 
Trip Includes: 
-::r 6 nights lodging at High country Haus luxury Condos 
Transportation * 6 day lift ticket * 2 major parties with live entertainment _ 
-:r A beer and cheese party on the mountain 
,. 
• 
I 
• o • •, •• t, ' • .. I ... .... - - - - ..... .. ..... ,._, .... • ..... · - ,'" ,. " ... , • · .... • .,. t 1 ,• .... • .· ;• 
.. - ·-··- ---------·-----
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I 
e 1 z FHSln· vitational E- Volleyball 13 FHS football vs. Fort Lewis 
_ College, 
7:30 p.m .• Lewis Field 
Stadium. 
Under- 6 Horses 1 S graduate 1 Moutf; degree ap- film 19 
FHSvol-
leyball 
through 
Saturday 
at Chadron (Neb.) Staie 
plications . festival, A Tourney 
- · ·through Saturday, Gross duejn Registrar's Office. 8 p.m.; Memorial Union. -r._., Memorial Col!5eum. Last day for 50 per- FHS volleyball · · · College. 
- · "Lord of the Flies," 
rA 7:30 p.m., Ecumenical 
FHS cross country at 
•Wichita Gold Classic. 
cent refund of classes. · at Bethany College, 
Lindsborg. 
,.,-.JI Campus Center. Alice in 
Wonderland, midnight, 
Memorial Union. 
MUAB dance, 9 p.m.; 
Alice in Wonde1'and, 
midnight, Memorial, 
Union. 
MUAB sets· 
;=movie series 
Iron, will be Sept. 17. 
Admission for the movies will be 
$2.50. This will buy a crystal 
Lowenbrau glass filled with beer or 
pop. Refills will cost 25 cents. ~· 
:; The Memorial Union Aclivities 
:: Board will sponsor a series of 
:: moviPs laslinu for Piahl weP.ks this 
:: semester. The first mo.vie, Circle of 
Other movies will be Coma. 
Gone With the Wind, The Rose, 
Wizards, and High Anxiety. 
., 
. .. 
FREE PEPSI 
for 
DELIVERIES 
WE DO MAKE HOUSE 
CALLS AND NOW YOU 
RECEIVE A FREE QUART 
OF PEPSI WITH ANY SIZE 
PIZZA FROM PIZZA INN. 
IT'S OUR WAY OF SAY-
ING THANKS . . . AND 
YOU GET FREE PEPSI 
PLUS GREAT TASTING 
PIZZA. 
CALL 628-2222 
. and.get set to enjoy ·a_o~e-•~~cmcAGO-STYLE, 
WHOLE WHEAT or orlglnal "THIN CRUST" 
PIZZA. 
2405 Vine 
Hays. Kansas 
628,2222 
ARLO·s 
P.izzainn~ 
Take a brNk from the old burger and fry routine 
tonight. Come Nt CantonHe with ua. You'll have a 
dellcloua authentic CantonHe dlnn« In unhurried 
1urroundlng1. You'll alao have enough money left to 
com• back again! 
"nng le 'Joor· . raste Buds 
~f fNTAL STYLEJ .. 
·--- . 
Shapiro offers 
drama scripts 
Students interested in trying out 
for the upcoming drama Dracula 
may check out scripts, Dr. Steve 
Shapiro, professor of communica-
. tion, said this week. 
Scripts may be obtained from 
Shapiro in Malloy I 05. Auditions 
will be in early October. 
Magazine 
wants you 
The Newsweek Education 
Department is looking for students 
on campus to earn commissions as 
representatives on a part-time 
basis. 
As a campus representative. a 
student would distribute order 
cards for Newsweek and Inside 
Sports magazines. 
For more information contact 
Donna Ruder. career counselor. in 
Picken 100. 
Sociology Club 
to organize 
The Sociology Club will have an 
organizational party from 6:30 
p.m.-midnight ~pt. 25 at the 
Swinging Bridge Park shelter 
house. Sociology majors _and those 
consid~ring sociology as· a major 
are "welcome to come." Dr. W . 
Nevell Razak. sociology department 
chairman. said. Election of officers 
and plans for club activities for the 
year will be discussed. and free 
beer will b~ served, Razak said . 
Student lobbyists wanted 
, Students interested in student lobbying will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday 
in the Student Government Association office on the second floor of the 
Memorial Union. 
Oktoberfest applications, due 
Campus organizations wanting booths in the Oct. 3 Oktoberlest 
must get their application from the Office of Student Affairs and return 
it today. 
Movie at Ecumenical Center 
The Ecumenical Campus Center will present a free movie, The Lord of 
the Flies, at 7:30 p.m. today at the center, the corner ot' 6th and Elm 
streets. The public is invited to the. movie and a panel discussion after-
ward, 
Regent scholarships available 
Students who are recipients of 1980-81 State of Kansas-Board of 
Regents scholarships may pick up checks at the office of Student Finan-
cial Aids. 
Tiger Paws to discuss uniform_s . 
Tiger Paws will meet at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday on the Red Coat platform. 
Final plans for t-shirts and uniforms will be made. If unable to attend, 
c_ontact Patti Hollern at 625-7189. 
I • 
Catholic Center offers daily mass 
The Catholic Center announces that mass will be offered at 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday in the Ecumenical Chapel. 6th and Elm streets. Services will also 
be at 11 a.m . in the Memorial Union Black and Gold Ballroom and again 
at 6 p.m. in the Ecumenical Chapel. 
On ~,onday through Friday. a daily mass will be offered at ·l:30 p.m. 
in the Center's chapel on the lop floor at 504 W. 6th. A student·led Bible 
study is offered at 9 p.rn . on Tuesday evenings in the Catholic Campus 
Center. 
SPURS to meet in Agnew Tuesday 
The Spurs will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in Agnew Hall's north 
lounge. All members should wear uniforms. 
Last chance to learn square dance 
. The last opportunity to enter a beginner squa;e dance class ollcred by 
the Fort Hays Star Promenaders will be Thursday . 
Lessons will be from 8· I 0:JO p.m ._ in .C:!!!!!!i_n_gh_~,!!) • ..I.L! and 1, ill tJt' · 
~iven by duh caller. Albert Braun. All intert',lt'd pt•r,"n, .ire ur.(eiT 111 
attend. 
Protestant worship service Sunday 
A Protestant worship service for faculty and students will he con-
ducted at 5 p.m. Sunday at the Ecumenical Campus Ce ntt•r Ttw Rt>\ . 
Bill Ripley of the First Baptist Church will speak 
··--- - . ... ··-· . - . 
Seventh Cavalry to gather in union 
The ~vt>nth Cavalry ""ill meet at ti ]ll p !11 Tut:>~d,1, i;1 !h,- ,:,,i,-
Room of the '.\kmorial l'ninn r\11 member:; ar,· .i,;\.;t·,: · .. ,:· .. ::d 
Endowment scholarships in at office 
~tudt'n•~ t•nt1tl t·d ' " FH~ , t hc1 !,tr,h1p-. :!L\ \ p:, ~- .:- .. . 
End, ." ·n1t·nr -\s,1•f 1,tt1,1n ,if!it •. 
College Republicans to meet Tu~:.uc· . ..... 
The Collt'~t:' Repubii( ,1;,, ·., .. ; h,n ,. ,II! :r:::" •r:,1; ,; :- , .• . • ·,,;, 
Tuesrl.:iv 1n tht· \1t,rnori,1l l n" ,i; 
AL'S CHICK£NETT 
:q Dine In or Call In Orders Welcome 
Chicken • Fish • Oysters • Shrimp 
Tuesday thru Saturday 11 :30 a.m . to 9 30 p m 
Sunday 11 :30 to 2 p.m . and 4 30 to 8:30 p.m . 
Dine In or Carry Our By the Chicken 
7th & Vine 628-7414 South U.S. 183 
THE GOLDEN Q 
* Regulation size Poot & Snooker Tables 
* sandwiches & snactcs 
*fOosball 
*Pinball 
* Space Invaders 
* Bud & Busch on tap 
Houn: Mon. thru Sat. 11 a.m.· Midnight 
809 A.5h 625 ·6913 
- - -- - -----------
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HPERA board· needed Vacation: 
- --,--:..-h :-.---h --· --1-hest._ot_times; 
Somehow. lhe miles passed. We drove by 
the world's largest prairie dog, lots of "Hail 
Mary" road signs, millions of fields and one 
tree. 
took, the next would be my last. "Are we 
alrqost there?" 
~We're still on the road!" he reproached. 
Half a day later, he assured me. "We're 
almost there." Student Bodv President Jim Anderson disclosed this week t at e 1s 
seeking to re--establish a policy to·oversee the policies of the HPERA worst of tJ•mes 
complex. According to Dr. ·sm Jellison, vice president ·for student alla1rs, 
And then - there it was! "Welcome lo Col-
orful Colorado" - we had made it. 
As we passed the sign. I looked aroundn 
carefully. I maintained my silence for a few -
minutes. but soon I couldn't keep quiet any 
longer. "Mike," I asked plaintively, "Where 
are the mountains?" 
I ha~lost the trusting naivete of the morn:· · 
ing by this time. however. "Huw much far-
ther?" I asked suspiciously. 
_such a policy board was established with the completion_ of the complex 
. in 1973, but in recent years has lapsed into dormancy. 
. Anderson said he is confident that the board can be resurrected in 
some form. Students should hope so, and the student government should 
make such a step a high priority. -
Although Dr. Don Fuertges, HPERA department chairman, told the~ 
Leader he sees no need for such a ·board because few controversial 
issues aie addressed by his department,. the recent uproar over modifica-
tions of the weight and wrestling rooms demonstrates that a need .clearly 
does exist. But even if few controversies develop, the justification for a 
HP ERA policy board can be found in principle. 
Despite efforts by student government and the Associated Students of 
Kansas, students continue to pay over $100 a year to pay for the com-
plex-=- Students are far anclaway th~Jargest consum~rs~J. the building's 
facilities and services. If students foot the bill of the "palace of the 
plains," it is only just that they have substantial input into its operation. 
A positive example of how such a policy board can work is seen in the 
Memorial Union Policy Board, which has a student majority in its 
membership and acts as an advisory board to Steve Wood, union direc-
tor . Like' the HPERA complex, the union is paid for by and primarily 
serves students. 
Such a policy board would help students have a greater sense of get-
ting their money's worth. The inclusion of students and faculty members 
would help guarantee that HPERA facilities and services are allocated 
according to priorities set by the entire campus community, not just the 
HPERA chairman and the Athletic Director. 
The University Leader. the official Fm1 Hays Stale 
newspaper. i, published on Tuesday and Friday PX· 
H"P~ durini,l university holiday·s and ~xamination 
periods. < llhre, are localed in Martin All .. n Hall. Hays. 
Kan .. h,tiOI. Telephone number is (91:l} iit/',-:i:ll11. 
~t1h\t-ripl1on ralt>S art" paid from 5tuderit a~:tivity fee,s ; 
mail suhs.-r1pti11n rales are $ltl per full S<'meslt'r. 
S.,rom.l·d.tss posla~.- i, paid at Hay,. Kan . Publi<'allon 
idt'nlifi,ation number 519\jll_ 
Featurt• edilor 
Sports editor . . 
Associate sports editor. 
L1e,-li~ Eiklt-ht'rry 
.. Bill Gasper 
Bnb Cramer 
Copy .-ditors .. IJM1a \ft>\'t>r. l'ind;• W,•aver 
Jun.- fl~iman . \lvna H,11 Prnduc11on assistants 
A<lverlising manager . 
Advertising production asmtanl. 
Business managN 
J.-lf ·Jackson 
. \ndy Pepp1att 
Magazine editor ... 
Photo t>diror . 
Vacation - that time of relaxation, excite-
ment, adventure and, best of all - no work! 
I used to think so, too.· 
That was before last August. when my hus-
band and I look our first vacation. That one-
week pleasure jaunt caused more blood. 
sweat and tears than any three weeks of 
work could have. 
I should have realized what was ahead 
when, one month before we were to leave. 
my husband began pressuring me to '"gel 
organized." According to him. only a point· 
As he explained we wouldn't find any 
mountains until we got to Denver. I couldn't 
help feeling ripped off. "You mean we have 
to drive through three more hours of this?" I 
whined. "This is worse than western 
Kansas:· 
"No. it's not." he said. '"It's exactly the 
same." 
According to the map, it takes six hours to 
travel lo Denver. It took us 12. 
"Oh, only about two or three miles." 
As I trudged along, I contemplatt>d my fate . 
I knew I would never make ii up this 
precipicl- the only question was how soon 
the end would come. I envisioned the 
headlines in the Leader - ":W-year-old pansy 
murdered by <1thletic husband."" 
Just when I was on my last legs. however . 
we rounded a bend and there sal a mountain 
lake. gleaming like a jewel in the afternoon 
sun . "Isn"t it beautiful?" ~like asked 
breathlessly. 
by-point blueprint could save our- trip from When the rar conked out five miles outside 
I lried to answer . but I was too brt>athless 
from the climb. 
lapsing into total chaos. of Burlington . I wasn"t even surprised. I spent " Maybe we l'an hike up to th.- rt•al top 
tomorrow and have a pirnil'." hl' sug~t>stecl 
innon•ntly. Another headlin, • flashed 
through my head - "Wile leaves husband on 
grounds of cruelty." I ~ad no doubt, nobody 
would ever blame me. 
L' 1 M o · t' · form d me the day in the Texaco station. lounging with 15
1ds.b thr . k rgamza ion_~_ 
1
~ .. 5 ... ~Utt'fulh~-lb.e. emplo,ye(!$ in the plastic lawn fu~niture in wou e e ey to our success. o. u ,, · · · 
I made lists . 
I had lists of what clothes lo take. lists of 
what food was required . lists of equipment, 
lists of things to leave home. and a master list 
of lists. My lists were so detailed and com 
plex. I had \o dt>velop a cross-rt'lerence file to 
keep things straight. \ly biggest fear was 
that. alter all this concentration on minute 
details. we would remember all the liltle 
things and forget the lent or the checkbook. 
Finally. the morning arrived. Up at the 
crack of dawn . we packed the rnr. crossed 
every item off every list and declared 
oursel\'es prepared - except for a trip lo the 
!,!rocery store and the gas station. 
An hour a·nd several dollars later. Wt' were 
ready to lea\'e town. 
Two minutes out of Hays. we discovered 
that the radio in the car wasn't working. 
'"That's OK. '" we said. '"We'll just talk · 
together ." 
Bv the lime we hit \Vakeenev. we had built 
and. furnished our dream ho~se. named all 
our future children and planned what we 
would have for breakfasl evt>ry morning for 
the rest of our lives. 
After five days of hikin!,( up 11111u11t.ii11s. 
lishin!,( in the Arkansas River. !o(etlin!o( lo,t 1111 
ohscure Colorado roads and 1·atini.: in stran!o(t' 
places. we Wt're ready to turn 11ur si!,(hts on 
Hays, Amerirn. ·· 
the 105.<Jegree heat. I directed people to ·the We lefl lht• m11unta111s twhind. and headed 
water fountain and the bathrooms and told resolutely into the desolak. lllt'ak !:'astern 
them sure. they could use our air hose. When Colorado-western Kansas lands, ,11w. 
customers approached the cash register and After most of the aflt•rn(>on had passed . I 
looked at me inquiringly. I railed l'heerily could not ronlain my ft•ars ,111\' li,nger. 
from my chair . 'Tm on break'"" 'Mike:· I vt•nllired. '" ~likt' - we'rt· nol !,(l•1n!o( 
When we finally reached Denver, it was ilt1\'where' We'n, been drivin!,( past I his s,1111e 
pitch dark. we were dead tirt'd and. of fiPld all day long'. " 
course. there were no motel rooms 1,i he had Despite his assurann•s. I did,~ l lwti .. \1· w,· 
in th·e stale. We slept in our I ar. were really·making pro!,(n·ss until "'' hnian 
And that was the first day of our \'acation. lo pass the signs announcing th,· w11rld', 
largest prairie dog. We w..re !,lt·tling ,·los,·r to 
On the second day of our varntion. my hus- horn('. afler all. 
band tried to kill me. On his n111 thal morning 
he had discovered a "neat"' mountain trail, When we had finallv pullt-d i11to tht> 
and he wanted me to hike up with him . parking 1111. dt',11_1ed up . a11d sl,u~, ·d lhing, in 
"Somelimes it was 60 stt•t'p and riicky. I hnxt•s 1<1 h1· unpa.-kt>d ov, ·r th .. 111 ·x1 11wnth . 
,·11uldn't even run:· he said. \1ike sight·rl happily "\\'.i'.,rt'I tho11 [1111·· · 
t.d1tor 111 duel. 
-- -~11tor roPY -~dilor .~. 
. . . . . . . . Mark Tallman 
..aye ,o »u 
H.on Johns.on 
l)av.- Williams 
Grap ,c ams . . . 
Circulation managers . 
Fae~ advioer . .. 
Kim w.a,·er 
ll1ane Ashen, 
Charlie Riedel 
Andy Pepp1att We had also gossiped about all our old 
We slarted \lost of the lime it was so steep I a!-(reed. hut adrted. "You ·ct llt'tl•·r .-all \11111 
and rocky. I n1u]dn·1 even walk . ,\s my i:om- boss in the morning. 
l 
\1anct~ln!,,l: editor . 
'.'fp\lrw·~ l:'diior 
If this is 'the life,' 
why _ will_tt _be 
the death of me? 
'"College will be line," Mother said. "'Don't 
worry . You'll like it so much you won't want 
to come home - your falher and I ho~ ... 
As I backed out of the drive. she and Dad 
slood. arm in arm. on the front porch, 
waving their farewell. 
If thPy were. as they said. so hroken up 
about losing their "baby'" why were they 
both dPviously grinning like Cheshire cats'.' 
I was off - ready for new experrenres and 
advpnturt•. ready to set lc,ol wherP no man 
has set fool before - ready for Fort Hays 
State 
In these pasl three weeks I have had new 
experiences - bar-hoppinR, inebriated . 
stupor and hanRovers - as well as advenlure 
Letters 
- residence hall meals . And. while searching 
for a place to set my foot where no man has 
set fo9t before. I was slampeded by the "class 
dismissed"' rush. mowed down by a Moped 
and overrun by a live-foot. six-inch. 
230-pound bnmette-·who was·lale for . her 
candy-making class. 
So. this was FHS. Somehow I knew I had 
made the right choice. 
But. mind you. making this rhoiet· was far 
from easy. Beginning in my sophomore ~·e;ir 
in high school. I was bombarded wilh 
brochures from universities 111 K,1nsas. 
Oklahoma. New York. Ohio. Wyoming and 
Bangladesh. all of them praising lht·ir par-
ticular school. 
"'When choosing a university . < 1111srclt-r 
quality. Attend a college with d1sl111rtion 
Among our graduales are Al Capont'. Liutt· 
Borden. Eric-a Jong and Howard C11s.,.,11 ,\;. a 
special inrenlive to altract ,11111!•111 , . 11111 . 
lunrh counter offers lhrPt' rnor,· main t-11· 
trees. above and b1·yond .~ht· h•ad,11~ 1m1\·n-
sity . ,.·. 
"But. don·t takf" our "'"rd fttr ,t - , 11111e ._..., 
for yourself. Yes. you t·,1n l)p our 1(1wst for 
one fun-filled day. ser all tht• s11(ht, . ,•n1oy 11m 
Fellowship of faith necessary 
F...drtor 
The - artrcle "Sludents. clerg:y aHree 
·rPhQion important intert>Sf" rn lht' ~pt 5 
i~•uf' of the ~ader sparked some personal 
rrflt>clrom that I would like 10 share . 
In th,. 121h rhapter of I Corinthian~. St 
Paul II'"" lhf' analoRy of lhe body to show 
Alumni secretary 
thanks students 
E.ditor: 
Oh ~h"lf of Fort Hays Slate Alumni 
A~wcialion. and in particular the Ellis County 
: Alumni. we wish lo thank everyone for their 
: ,u.\i:\lance in m3king lhe I 9RO Kickoff 
• barf>ecue a tremendow surce:\., _ Special 
thanks go to an the studentJ for their en· 
· lhusiastic support. Sally Ward 
E.xN:l.ltive ~e1ary. Alumni Association 
that relationships with c ;, ><I Mt' 11, ,1 111•1 
betweeen 1,im and 1nrtiv1rtual, thr 11fhprs 1n 
the faith communrt)· - !hf' othrr m,·mh<-r• 
of the body"" - are also verv much rnvolvt>d 
\l,,lten we come to)l!'tner a\ a 12:rn11p 1 .. "'"r· 
~hip. Wt' not only I an h<-nrt11 our<l'ivf'< 
throuRh fpllow,hip. hut ran al.,, tw ,,f , ,lhlf' 
lo otheu lhrouRh our own prr•Pnn• E..t, h .,f 
u• h11~ gilh and talf'nH In •hart' ThP rom -
munity can prm'idf' ,upporl .ind Qui<1an('f' for 
each inclivicf11.il's ptP~f'nl rrlat,nn•hrp -..,rh 
God The individual c1=~ nrrd to hr•I havp .\ 
firm commitl'nt>nt. h1• or ht>r I.11th shoulc1 tw- a 
way ol lile. not Mlmelhini;i 10 taki- ""on .ind 
ofr as often u clothinR. 
A., rl"'CordC"d in the Act~ nf !hf' Ap,, .. tle~ 
(2 42-471 the earlv Chri~an~ km•"' wPII th!' 
valu(' of and nt-t>c1 to, <ommunrty wor•h1p 
and a~(()(i,1tion "Tol{f'thf"l' thf'y dPvotf'd 
th~~lvN to <onst.ant pr.ayer. · IActs Ll4.J 
Curtii Carlson 
Virtoria senior 
nen s. a our s and all the peoi,le 
in the cars we were passing . 
recreation . accept our hometown hospitality. 
For this one-day tour. fill out the t"nclosed ap-
plication for admission and return to our of-
fice ... 
Eventually . I managed to narrow the fit>ld 
·down-fo ·aiieridfrig FHS of-hel'<)ming a tra, · 
veling broom salesman. On the ni!-(hl of my 
high school 1-(radualron. I flipped a coin. 
Heads. FHS. here I <·.,me ' 
On the Lighter Side 
Kenton K~ 
With th.ii I arrin•d 011 campus: a green 
lrt•shman. re,1dy ro l.!<'I my feet Wt"t - on 
spilled beer . 
One of thP hrggesl .-h.illl'n!-(es facing me 
was gt•ttin!,( o11"C11stom,·d t11 my roomrnatt' 
h.ld picked up a pamphlt•t titled 
f,'1 ,,,_ rhms;, }'r,u Alu an I\ ·an/t>d '" Kn11u-
0\/11111t ru;,rR(}ommur,; lwr \\ ·,.,,, .\fr,mf lfed 
1'1111clr ) ', ,ur l.u~hl~ r 1111 d ) -, 111 .-\ <lwtf It !lavt• 
111strurt1ons on 111tr,11lu, mg rnv,rlf. sh.irtnl( 
my 111tn1•sts. fmdml( , •ut his and working oul 
,, ,rnpr, ,mi"", 
• 
paHlon s Nlkes ate up the mi!-es;-t dttra-agg:gg,edee----·...;·w><¥.t;e:...z·c~ec....i,:guo11io4>!,((.....IJl1LLi..J01.1r::sr:i.dL!.!al.t .1l.!:.''!!:as~1_,~·_,v.~·~e:.:.1·h~·..2•~"'.___ 
myself along . certain with each step that I rerovt•r from 11ur w,•,·k 11f l1·rs11r,· 
I had jusl finished reading it when he ar-
rived . He was a six•foot. 230-pound '"thing"' 
that looked like something my dog might 
have dragged in. 
'"Hello ... I mustered . 'Tm Kenton Kersting." 
'Tm Ai:-e."'·he said-coldly . 
So much for introductions. 
"You like to park on a dark road with a 
good-looking broad., .. 
''I'm too conservative to do something like 
that. .. 
""You smoke?'" he asked. 
'":'liope ... 
""Drink., .. 
"Very seldom ... 
"We'll havt" to work on that. You like 
parking on a dark road with a good-looking 
broad., .. 
"Tm 10<1 conservative for somethiog like 
that·· 
'"~o. you're too ugly for some.thing like that 
suppose you go to church. loo .. 
·-rm Lutheran .. 
'That's too bad .. 
Th11111s 1101 worse Ace showt>d me his • 
I 
' 
I I , 
albums, all hard rock. I felt nauseated as I 
looked through the seleclion . - Rush. 
Aerosmilh, Led Zeppelin. lhe Rolling Stones. 
the Who . 
I frantically tore through the stack . Surely 
this wasn't all he listened lo. Somewhere in 
. here "ihere hacf'io -be-s<im_e _c,ulture: a- Si°Rri ·or·- -
civilization - ~rhaps the Sound nf \lusic. 
Fiddler -on the Root. Cabaret. Oklahoma. 
Lawrence Welk"s champagne music -
nothing. 
Al 1 a.m . I meekly a~ked. '"Ace . could I turn 
ii down now., .. 
'"H- no''" 
So much for compromise . The next mor-
ning. I burned the £1•erythmg r11u Afu·u~·s 
Want~d to Know pamphlet. 
Somehow I have survived to date. I shall 
continue to survive only lhrnuHh the !-(race of 
God. 
I find a correlation ~!ween Shakespt".irt•s 
Lady Macbeth"s quote. and my continued ex-
istence at Wit>sl fi25 . 
Ace strugRles to gel rid of nw. sh11ut1111(. 
'"Out . oul damned spotl'" Rut here I rem,11n . 
jusl as stubborn and unsi!(htly as t hr spols 
that blemished ~acbf'th'~ hands 
FHS - I'm herl' lo stay' 
- ---- - -.. ·---·-..,-.. ... ~- ... ........ ~··· · ·-~ · 
.. - ........ ....... , . ......... . . •· 1 . • - I~ '1 r • "1 "'< > • • •, "I . • 1 ,. ,_ . , · i \ .... ---··---~~ ----~, ·---- ..... ...... _ ...... .. ••. • • .. ... ... \ .. I ' .. ...... ,. I • • • • .• ..... 
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.... Attivis:t~,c~@~-~"~e.ttnedy, l't1~r't!!l_ 
· "7 ,1.r, 11eru. When Kennedy announced he was like him, but more because of an representative ·in the Firsf"Dls\ffcr;··--
-.n a-,,e,e.r running, Drinan became chairman anti-Reagan attitude," he said. and abo serves on tile Ellis County 
The turbulent· 1960s" revealed the of the First District Kennedy for · Democratic committee. Another person involved with · 
lact that college students and faculty P~esident campaign. ru .c~alrman, political campaigning is Craig Green, Some people work for a candidate 
were concerned with politi~s an_d ~he _his ~utles ~ere to pubhc1z~ Ken· Hays senior. Green is Ellis County nbt only to learn or to gel interested 
world around them. · Whtie sit-ms, nedy s candidacy and to stimulate chairman for the U.S. Senate bid of in politics or even to make it a possi· 
.. . - ~8!~.l!~·~nd posters are no longer people to vote in the first Kansas Democrat John Simpson. His in- ble career; some work for a can-
!he m?<;1e, i_nter~t and paiili:ipation ·--~ pres~den~il!.l primary.· . . . terest in the political arena began in didate simply because of a great ad-
m· pohllcs 1s still a part of hie for brman efforts and parllc1pallon 1976 with Carter's presidential cam- miration. Ed Stehno, professor of 
many: . - landed him a spo_t as a Kennedy pllign and the state Senate race in- education, decided to work part· 
Dunng ~n el~hon year such as ~elegate lo t~e nallon~I ~onventron. valving Hays Democrat Joe Norvell. lime as a county chairman of the -
this one, m ~hi.Ch_ several races. of I ~~uld say 11 was q~1te mler~stm~: Since then, his activity has grown Steve Pratt for u·.s. Congress cam-
local and national mterest are bemg exciting and chaotic at limes, from "a hobby to an obsession." paign because he was so impressed 
contested, political activism has in- Drinan said in reference lo the con· with the candidate's qualities. 
creased. Involvement ranges from a vention. Green's responsibilities as county 
presidential deleeate to a volunteer Even though Kennedy lost the chairman center around publicity 
that canvases neighborhoods nomination and the rules vofe for an and fund raising for Simpson. At this 
spreading the candidate's name. open convention, Drinan said point, Green acknowledges the 
One FHS political -activist is Pat Kennedy's candidacy served a uphill battle facing his candidate. 
Orlnan, professor of political ~efiilite p1,1rpose. "I think by staying "Bob Dole is the touszhest candidate 
science. Drinan has recently been in- m the _race, he kept. Carter from we could face, but he certainly is 
volved with the effort to. gain the ve_ering way to the, left. ~~idence of beatable," he said. 
Democratic presidential nomination this was Kennedy s ability to get For others, the politicat involve-
for Sen. Edward Kennedy. "I de some of ~is «;C0 nom_ic goals on the ment is a progression from earlier 
cided to back Sen. Kennedy and get platform, Drman said. basic interests. Richard Heil, pro-
involved in the Draft Kennedy Since Kennedy lost the nomina- fessor of political science. began as 
movement about a year ago. I felt tion,-Orinan said he Will back Carter president of the Young Democrats 
President Jimmy Carter wasn't ad- in the election. "I think m?st other while he was attending college. To-
dressing the issues at the time." __ l<_e~_l"!~~l...-.!.'-!.l?P?~te~~ will back day, he is Ellis County chairman for 
Drinan said. Carter, not necessanly l>ecause they the .. Phil ·Martin··c:ampaigff ror· U.S. 
"As a former superintendent of 
schools, I appreciated "the kind of 
work Steve. was doing as president 
· of the Board of -Education," Stehno 
said. 
All those interviewed agreed it 
would be difficult to support a can· 
didate they couldn't be comfortable . 
with. Anderson said, "Losing always 
leaves a sour taste, but you can still 
be glad you had the experience." -
"But it sure is nice to be on the 
winl)ing side in this game." Heil said. 
"It appears ·to be what the whole · 
thing is about in the-political arena." 
Instructors notch zs,· 
win service medallions 
Fri. sept· 12 
Union D a nee With 
CROSSFIRE 
Phyllis..Schleich, Thaine Clark and 
Larry Dryden, Fort Hays State facul· 
'ty members, received medallions for 
25 years of service to the university 
at the Fall Faculty Recognition Din· 
ner. 
c;chleich. associate professor of 
music, received her bachelor of 
. music education degree from Cor• 
nell University and her master's 
degree at lllionis University. 
15 FREE KECS -· 
While at ·FHS, Schleich has taught 
aural skills, music theory and 
elementary and junior high 
methods. Schleich not only teaches, 
but has organized and directed the 
Collegian Musician, a Baroque 
ensemble that has presented con-
certs throughout the state. 
Admission $2 advance 
s2.so at the door with act card 
S3 at ttte door Without act card 
1rrrnecuat1v following ttle dance 
the R rated 
'version of Alice in wonderland, 
starring Playboys 
covergi rl K ri s tine o e Bell 
--, 
Lj 
Qark, professor of agriculture. has 
been a member of FHS since 1955. 
He received both his bachelor of 
science degree in ag,iculture ed11ca- . 
· · ··· ·lion and·master ol science degree in 
agriculture economics from Kansas 
State University. 
Clark is a member of Ma.sonic 
Lodge, Rotary Club, Hays Historical 
Society, Hays Arts Council, Soil· 
Conservation Society al America 
and National Association of Colleges 
and Teachers of Agriculture. 
Dryden, associate professor of 
mathematics, taught at Phillipsburg 
High School before coming to f'HS in 
1955. 
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In the 1981 Reveille--it's not 
too late for latecomers! 
seniors 
Sept. 15-18 
• underclassmen 
Sept. 8-12, 17-19 
The 1980 REVEILLE Is being distributed In the Journalism office, 
downstairs In Martin Allen Hall. 
All smile• Photo by J~ff Taylor He received his bachelor of 
science degree in education at Ohio 
State and his master of science 
degree at FHS. 
Freshman Tammera Perkins adjusts her expression before a 
Dryden is a member of National 
Council of Teachers .of Mathematics. 
the Mathematical Association of 
America and the Kansas Association 
. photographer captures it for the 1981 Reveille. Editor Mira Jo 
Karlin, Oakley senior; said yearbook portraits are back on 
schedule after equipment delays earlier this week, and students 
with missed appointments can walk in for a picture sitting as 
soon as possible. 
· of Teachers of Mathematics. 
Converts to restaurant 
Back Door shakes bar image 
on·ce a popular on<ampus tavern . 
the Back Door in Custer Hall is 
undergoing major changes to con· 
vert to an on-campus restaurant. 
At a recent meeting. Back Door 
committet- members discussed plans 
for renovation. Cameron Henson. 
Back Door manager . said. "The 
group's main opjective is to change 
the image of the Back Door . I think 
that alter we get the place re-
modeled. the image will change. 
Once we've remodeled, and start 
pushing the food. it'll be closer to 
whal others want it to be." 
The changes are in response to 
pressure from various university ._ol-
'icials. following fights and other 
disturbances at the Back Door last 
year. 
In past years, food has not been 
the tavern's biggest selling point. 
However. the committee hopes to 
change that fact with new menus 
and ·a different emphasis. Steve 
Fadvk. ARA Food Services director. 
saict". "The food runs at 2 or 3 per· 
cent of total sales. but that percent is 
just cash sales." 
Fadyk said that the meals which 
.;tudents purchase with their 
residence hall meal cards are not in· 
eluded in that figure. 
Lt Sid Carlisle. campus policeman. 
said. 'Tm impressed with the 
organization of the Back Door this 
. year . Thi-- organization and crowd 
control couldn't be any better." In 
the past.· campus security has 
-ir~~ JBE~C HttHM~E~ 
catch the largest 
FrOsted Beer Mug in towri' 
Flavored Beer: 
·cherrv 
·orange 
·Red 
·ce1erv 
·Regular 
Wed . NiAhts 
Poor 
Tourn 
8 p.m. 
Red liRht specials. 2:i' draws ! l .50 pitchers 
:'.<>xi to Dairy Quern 
E. irh 
responded to disturbances at the 
Back Door. 
However. Carlisle said. "So far anv 
incidents which have happened ~t 
the Back Door are comparable to in-
cidents that have happened on the 
rest of campus " 
··we have to keep rt>sponsible 
.trinking ill the Bilek Dnor ... Lea Ann 
Scott. \1c:'.\1indes head residt>nt. said. 
The Rev . Dave Lynn. El·urnenical 
Campus Center. ,aid. ··The Hack 
Duor is verv l'lt>an It's ;is well kept 
as any tan'rll in tnwn ·· Ison ,ilso 
said tht· B,1, k Door is .. . ,, ni, ,. ,1' ,rn \ 
restaurant 111 tov.n 
',\ike Ediger , l,k~1indt>s ass"t,rnt 
he.td re , id,·111. ,a id. · 1 11.iti ;1 ;; ,!i:i-
bur!ler thert> the othl'r dav. and 1t 
\..-·a~ n·al!y ~i111d - ,,[jt· .,f ~i':r · ~1 .. -...,f 
I\·,, had 111 .1 111111.! 1111:,· 
Edi!lt'r s,m1 !ht· c l1en tt>h· ;it !ht" 
· B1Ht-. [J1 111 r n:1 , ·.e,1r -.. d :irti :t~· 
n1t•!l1,'I.\ . ~·rr,\.,d - '-'w,,µ1~, 1u-..t ,1~t1n~ 
,If< >!111d litlktll,! · 
"I t wa~ n·,,11, d,ft .- r.,111 /r"rn I.ts! 
yt>ar . Ediger said 
Tht• rornm1tlel' d,•rult•d th.it th,· 
H,1rk Door will tw opt·n Imm 
:i::W-n :wpm Fmlav, Th.-r,· -.111 l><-
1111 d1ar!ll" at th,· dour . and 
nist"nwr< v. ill lw ,1/lowed t,, pur· 
rh,1,1• 1t,·111, ,1, th,··, "' ;u1! \rll"rn 
Th,• l\o1.-k ll,u,r w·ill h,· np,•11 tr"m 
7 p 111 -l~ ,1 m Frnl,t\ ;\IHI ,.1t11r<1.w. 
a1u(.c,.-; p rn "11nd ,1 \· 
If b11,111,·,, ,, .(ood 1111 "11:1d,I\, q,.. 
rPsta.ur,u1t '-':rll extt·nd 1r, h,jur, 
SIRLOIN STOCKADE 
one big delicious Chicken 
Fried Steak · Dinner for 
$1.89 
·-------------------------------. : $1.89 $1.89: 
1 Chicken Fried Steak Dinner • 
: Dellclous Chicken Fried steak : 
• served with Baked Potato or • 
: Fries and th lck Stockade Toast. : 
:_§_1_.Jl@_Chlcken Fried Steak Dinner -~.:1.:!IJ:!.J 
coupon must be presented 
Offer good through Sept. 28, 1980 
Not valid In combonatlon with other offers 
Offer good only at Sirloin stockade 
16 Vine 
Leader 
Playing .. without . two of its lop 
returning players, the women's ten-
nis team downed Barton County 
Community College, 6-3, in its open-
ing meet of the year Tuesday. 
Head Coach Molly Smith decided 
not to play her No. I and No. 2 
players, Carmen Ginther, Hays 
junior, and Donna Keener, Hays 
senior, so the other team members 
could play up. 
"I felt it wo•ld better prepare us 
for the match on Saturday with Em-
poria State University," Smith said. 
Smith said. "It's sometimes easier 
for them lo understand those 
mistakes alter playing than for me to 
.. . be telling them all the time what 
they are doing wronR°":' ··---
Also picking up wins for the Tig-
gerettes were Jill Marshall, Russell 
junior; Roman Miller, Buhler 
freshman; Knonaa ::,tatnem, 
Wakeeney senior: and Kpren Craig, 
Hays freshman . Also playing singles 
was Robin Chadwick, Coldwater 
sophomore, who finished first in the 
No. 5 singles at last year's con-
ference meet. 
The other double teams were Mar-
shell and Don Bissing, Hays 
sophomore; and Diane Beougher, 
Ellsworth senior; and Amy 
Rorabaugh, Hays senior. 
. ---- - ----· ---- ---- --- --------·- - ·- ----- ·- ·- - -- ---
As far as the overall performance 
of the team, Smith said, "It's nice to 
win, but it's better to play well ancl 
win. 
"As for the match against Emporia 
Stale tomorrow, it will be one of the 
hardest teams that we-play all year, 
and also an important one, since 
they are in our conference," Smith 
said. 
Another important upcoming 
meet will be on Tuesday, when the 
team will face one of the lop teams 
in the country - Wichita State 
University . 
Reaii.lta . f'roiii: Taeetlay .... 
Slasle• 
Marshall def. Jody Langston 7-5, 6-2; 
Miller def. Rosy Stem1el 6-1, 6-3; 
Cynthia Cox, def. Chadwick 7-5, 6-2; 
Stithem def. Beth Lesbasack 6-2, 6-3; 
Craig def. · Bonnie Demel 6-1, 6-1. 
· Doaltle• 
Hitschman-Langston def. Marshall-
Bissing 7-5, 6-2 : Cox-Melanie Mastin 
def. Beougher-Rorabaugh 7-6, 3-6, 
7-5. 
University leader 6 
Sept. 12. /.980 
___ Bxtra Points 
Intramural- action to c0ntinue 
Intramural action continues this week with football, water polo and 
men's and women's tennis doubles . 
Tennis action will begin al 6:30 p.m. Monday at the tennis courts. 
Water polo will begin at 6:30 p.m. Sunday at the Cunningham Hall pool. 
Intramural° football begins 'play 
After two days of play, a number of intramural football teams sport 
victories. In residence hall League 1 play, all teams were victorious 
Monday. The Wiest_ Weasels defeated the Wiest Staff. 19-i; McGrath A 
downed Oark Riders, 25-19. in triple overtime; and Dirty Dozen beat 
Wiest 2. 36-6. • 
A lone victory for residence hall league 2 Monday resulted in a 
McGrath !,econd wm over White Flash , !!!-ti. 
Tuesday's games found McGrath Second claimin~ its second victory- • 
Ginther and Keener did return to 
play No. 1 doubles for the Tigerettes. 
The) were the only doubles team 
able to come up watn a wm, Dy me 
scores of 6-2, 7-6, over Rosy Steimel 
and Beth Lebasack 
New players learn hardball system; 
coach pleased with current-workouts 
with an 18-6 victorv over the Dirtv Dozen. In nther ~ames. Dark Riders : 
clipped Wiest 2, 12-6; Wiest Staff blanked While Flash . 12-0; and 
::ipooker., mauled Southern Men·. 38-2 . 
In women's flag football, Monday-Tuesday league Fort Hays Wreck 
edited A-tnew I-fall. 7-6: and McMindes II beat \kMindes tiW. 
8-0. Tuesday-Thursday league play began with a 'Delta Zeta win over 
the Incredible Bulk, 2-0, and Double N's blanked-BeanM. ti-\J. 
· 1 Women's basketball team to meet Smith was disappoir,ted in the As fall baseball practice continues, !(Jaus, Hays sophomore, at second 
- ··~ove!_a~!. play of the doubles t~ams. Head Coach Vern Henricks is op- base: and Randy Shorb, Hardesty. 
'Therew11t·t,e--a-fl!W"cir.mge:t1n-oUf--- ·"T-~=-=-.;; ·l-..:--- -- - d .... th --· _ . · · · o . d bl t Sal d .. t1m1st1c auuu 11IS team an uow e- Okla. 1umor~·-e-t -thH"d base. a,e 
S~~lh e:Si/ams come ur ay, player_s are _de~elop!ng. _ . Pur~is, Hays freshman: and Curl 
The' Ttgerettes were able to pick Our mam ob1ec1tve nght now 1s Perino, Russell freshma~ :. are ex-
up wins in all but one of their singles to implement ideas and teach the peeled to help the oulfleld. Gary 
matches. players our style of program," Rodge~s. _ De~ver. Colo.- freshman; 
Leading the Black and Gold in Henr.icks said. "The team and the in- ~nd_ Cra1~ I urner. Clinton. _Iowa 
singles was Sheri Searle, Hays dividual players are setting goals to Junior: _are expected totlelp bmld up 
freshman, who played No. 1 in the try to meet by the end of the fall the p1lchmg stall . which was 
meet for FHS. Searle stopped Tina practi;e seaso~ ." depleted by graduation aft(•r last 
Hitschmah, 7-5, 7-6. Henricks said new pla~·ers who season . 
"The chance to play someone else will be an asset lo the team include McWhorter is a transfer frnm 
other than their own teammates Jprry McWhorter. Lubbock, Texas Garden City Community Colle!{e and 
gave the girls a chance to see what junior; and Kevin Rude. Denver, Klaus transfered from l\larvmount 
mistakes they had been making," Colo. freshman. at catcher: Brad College in Salina . Turner pla.yt'd for 
Women's cross country team 
lacks runners for c·ompetition 
The women's cross countrv 
"team" may be faced with the pr~-
blem of not having enough runners 
to compete as a team . 
Nonetheless. Tonya Dempsey is 
optimistic about the interest shown 
for the sport in her first year as the 
and although their scores do not 
count in the total team score usually. 
they are . the most important 
members of the team in the case of a 
tie. when the sixth members· times 
are used. 
Tigerettes· coach . Last wee1r;·th-e ,..Tigereffes were 
"The girls that come out like to able to compete as a team and 
run, but many of them do not have finished second. If additional run-
Clinton Junior Colle!!(' in l,,w,1 Inst 
season. 
The team will hold a snimma~e 
the competitiveness it takes to run ners are not found, the remaining 
crOS5 country;· Dempsey said . team-members'wilt ··competrin:--·- ---
"Classes and work are also a factor 
in the low number of those out. dividually . 
''There have been two girls out Dempsey said there was not much 
ruru1ihg with us this week that stfow recruiting for this year's team. but 
signs of interest, but we will have to ~he plans to recruit high school and 
wait and see what happens." junior college students next year . 
Seeking additional team members .. , was really exc1tea about our 
became necessary after two of the first meet. The times were very en-
six runners learned they were in- couraging and it was fun competing 
eligible due to lack..of credit hours as a team ," Dempsey said. 'Tm real-
required to participate in varsity .. ·- ly' looking forward to Saturday's 
athletics . meet. The girls are up and mentally . 
Team participation in cross coun- prepared for it ." 
try requires live runners. with the The Tigerettes will travel lo 
ideal number being seven. The two Wichita to compete in the Shocker 
extra runners are called pushers. Invitational. 
Challenge 
Bronc 
'n 
7 - 12 p.m. 
Bull mech~nical machine 
As seen In the movie "Urban cowboy" 
Tues. Sept. 16 & 
Wed. Sept. 17 
against Garden City Community Col-
lege al 10 a .m . Sunday at Larks 
Park . 
Henricks said they are havin~ a 
scrimmage in order to gel a look at 
!ht• community college players for 
recruiting purposes. and to see how 
well the players from our team per-
form in a ~ame situation. 
The team will be trimmed down tQ 
a 25-30 player squad after this 
weekend . . Henricks said the 
coarhin~ staff is looking for the 
players that can do a good job and 
fill slots for the team . "In this snim-
mage, we won 't look as good as in 
the sprin!{. but right now we're not 
interested in winning - just findin~ 
the people to win with." 
The women's varsity basketball team will meet at 3:30 p.m . Tuesday 
in Cunningham 130. Anybody iritercsted in participatin!-( should attend 
this meeting. 
Blazer accord 
$35 
,~.e core J .az0 r r:-; · ~ :-· .. -: 
Wor• nc:; ·.1.e: .., .:-- .1. -, · ::· -~-- · , 
trouse~s s~ar·,~ '"' (: .: • .. :"~ ".: .- .·· ::1 ·· , • 
b1.Js,ness ao:: ::: - ·-.-.···, ::- " -- ·; ·: .-.· · 
after t'tCt.:!"S •ri s•:.-: :.::;-':- : • ; .:: •• r~ :.u:~:~~ _ . :. · ... 
tabt1ec no•c r :.u ar -;· -: ~- ... . - . , - : •· ., : 
Camel ·brown c .-. - •. ·· · _.. . ,_ ') · · ·· 
... · .... 
, ~--=w_ JCPenney 
Admission $2 and $1 per ~Ide ,--------------------------------------------- - --
The Wagon Wheel 
<behind Boogaarts> 
A command 
Performance by the 
I 
¼lb. Hamburger 51.10 Pizza 
¼lb. Hamburger Basket 1.55 Cheese 
¼lb. Cheeseburger 1.25 Pepperoni 
1/,Cheeseburger basket 1.70 Hamburger 
french fries .so sausage 
1/:zlb. Hamburger 1.50. Mushroom 
r er 1.65 Supreme 
8 oz. Soft drink .25 
16 oz. Soft drink .50 
Coffee .21 refills .10 . 
AT 
THE TACO HOUSE 
·s.aehos 
-Beef 
Chlll 
sour cream 
Enchllados 
.  , ...... 
Templco 
Beef & Bean 
Bean 
• B1rrlto1 
Beef & Bean 
Fried 
Beef 
Cheese 
Chill 
Bean 
*tiff 
*EnehH•••• 
*Beef 
Cheese 
Chlll 
sour cream 
All vov can eat salad bar- 1. ! ·,ree-pll:cnef oTpojjwil:Jf pur:--1 
chase of large pizza 
must have couPOn, explres sept. 14th 
625-7510 
Tamales 
Taco burgers 
Chlll 
Steak sandwich 
corn dogs 
French fries 
706 E. 13th OPEN: Mon. thru Sat., 5 p.m. to 1 a.m 
For the Best in 
Mexican Food · _, ------
LJ 
- - ---- - ------ - -
\ 
. .... ·- - ··- - - --· --··--
S~•-asonlng k@Y ·1!» 'r-ger hopes 
.a.. er.....- Lut -Saturday, Coach Bobby 
4 _......, .sa.-,re. ...,.__ Thompson's T1Sers bowed to Uncoln 
Ufe - It's a learning experience. University, 21-13, in a contest ac-
Hopefully, you become better with cented by FHS turnovers and missed 
age. The same thought can apply for scoring opportunities. 
a young _footba~I team_- . · . "We've just got to learn to develop 
F<>l_lo~ng a d1_sappoan!~n~ openmg more consistency,'' Thompson said. 
loss, the Fort Hays State gndders-are·-· ··1 wain'tdiiappointed In ·our- effort 
back in action tomorrow night, against Uncoln _ we might even 
entertaining the Fort Lewis (Colo.) have given too much at times. 
College Raiders in a 7:30 kickoff at 
Lewis Field Stadium. "We are a young team and until 
Trust your hair to 
S
t'J!_ professlonal's at 
· near Excellence 
De_nis:: carolvn, Debi,& 
Jeanie 
You deserve the best ... 
628-6532 
- --- -----Shear-i:xcellence 
F1f ·",_ 
··~-
Located at the 
Holldaylnn 
rues.· Sat. 
Wed. and Thurs. evenings 
Pharmacy 
Free Delivery 
24 Hour Emergency 
Telephone 
625-2529 
30 day charge 
Complete line of 
Rexall Vitamins 
Two Locations 
109 w.-101b 
& 
Northridge Plaza , 4 _ 
. . --·------- -- -·- ·- · . - ... -···-- ·--·--·--------
we gain some game experience, we 
will be inconsistent. · 
"We've also got to learn to be pa· 
tient and keep our poise and take ad· 
vantage of our opportunities," he 
said, alluding to the Tigers' scoring 
only twice In seven chances while 
inside the Lincoln 30-yardlint!. _ . _ 
In preparing for Saturday's non-
conference meeting with the Raiders 
from Durango, Colo., Thompson said 
the Tigers have continued to work 
on the same basic techniques and 
approaches_ they have practiced in 
previous weeks. Emphasis has been 
· placed on execution and recognition 
of the various plays. 
. "Fort Lewis is a sound, veteran 
team with few weaknesses," 
Thompson said. "They just don't 
beat themselves." 
From the two game films that the 
FHS coaching staff has reviewed, 
Thompson indicated the Raider's 
strengths are the kicking game and a 
strong - defense1tfd 1>y--ttnebackers. 
J.D. Welman and Mac Reynolds. 
The Fort Lewis offense will 
. operate from a pro-set formation, 
displaying options and sprint-out 
passes similar to the kind Lincoln 
University utilized in the season 
opener. 
Tomorrow's contest will be the. David Wier, who last year started 
season-opener for Fort Lewis as a freshman, and Ron Wells, will 
College, which concluded 1979 with share the quarterback duties. Their 
a &4 record. The Raiders return 16 primary target is split-end John 
starters and 34 lettermen to a team Wright. :~:d h: ~:n ~oou'~~:~ · "We plan no tricks or surprises for 
Athletic Conference. Western State the Fort Lewis game," Thompson 
said. "We just hope to play fun· 
College (Gunnis~m, Col~.), currently damentally sound football aimed at 
__ r~n~~d . 4th nationally m the ~~IA . establishing both our running and 
wu--gtvm the -pre5n$0n tttle- --passinggames: .. ·-- - -------- ------ ·····-
J>re5eDts 
With Special Guest 
Friday, Oct. 3, 1980 
Gross Memorial Coliseum 
Tickets _on sale 
Wednesday, Sept. 3, 1980 · 
"12 noon 
Second floor of Memorial Union 
Tickets $7 $8 with act. card 
$8 $9 public 
BRASS BUCKLE-
fashion X4 
Now Kansas has four great fashion shops. Brass 
Buckle In Dodge Cltv Joins Hays, Great Bend, 
and sauna to bring you great looking and great 
fitting jeans. 
For c;uys 
Fashion Jeans 
12.88 or 2 
for 24-
Fashion Cords 
15.88 or 2 
for 30-
S/S Shirt Group 
10.88 or 2 
for 19-
For Gals 
Save in Hays During 
Dodge City's 
Grand Opening Week!! 
Grass 6ucl<le 
Jor9!:!.Y!_QOO_.,.___, 
ON THE NORTH END Of THE MAU 
P.UNII 
Uniuersity leader •7 
Sept. 12, 1980 
Mark Hall, Liberal freshman, concentrates as his pitch reaches 
it!- destiny 'during fall baseball practice this week. 
Ir> . 
ADS~~-
N•LP WANTl!D 
Help Wanted·· Home II 
Bartenders & Waitresses, 
Must be 21 yrs old. Apply in 
person aher 8 p.m. 
FORRaNT 
House for rent with other 
college girls. $53 per mo. 
Ne;u campus. Call 628-3901 
Wanted roommate. Have 
furnished mobile home with 
washer & dryer. Call 
628-2931 
FOR SALE 
For Sale _ Modular stereo. 
four speakers, headphones, 
new turntable. S 175.00 call 
. 62S.3367 
For Sale- Microwave oven 
1979 G.E. model 
MISC.' 
Great Bend Car Pool 
Call Dick Ogle 653-4724 
or Donna Barleen 
793-9082 
Planned Parenthood has 
moved 
lo 115 E. 6th. Pregnancy 
lests. Counciling, birth 
control . 628-2434 
Let us help make your wed-
ding plans very special. Call 
Chris al Special Receptions 
625-2671 
Typewriter repair. Call 
Lyle Markey 625-3564, 
Have tool will travel. 
Spikers drop 
season opener 
to St. Mary's 
The volleyball team dropped its 
opening match of the season 
Wednesday against St. Mary's of the 
Plains. 
"We just did not seem to get 
going,'' Jody Wise. head coach. said. 
"We played very poorly all night 
long." 
The Tigerettes lost by the scores of 
9-15, 0-15. 1~14. 10-15. St. Mary's 
w.is one of the best teams in the 
state last year . 
Leading th'e team in assists was 
Kim Van Camp, Colby senior. who 
had 20, and Sharon Keller, Zurich 
senior, added 11 . Holly Moore. 
Grainfield sophomore, topped the 
team in total offense points, spikes. 
service ace11 and din ks. with 13 . Gina 
Youngblood. Atwood senior. and 
Cathy Roblyer . Topeka lreshn,o ... 
had 10 offensive poinls earh . 
Wise said that she is looking for-
ward to gelling back home and to 
playing before the home crowd. 
Wise 's wish will come true. as the 
Black and Gold will be the host for 
the FHS Invitational Tournament 
this weekend 
The ngerettes will have two 
teams in the invitational. with both 
teams set to kick off the tournament 
at 10 a.m . today The last match 
tonight is set for ii p m It runs 
through tomorrow with the cham-
pionship match sel for 6 p m 
""It will let all of the girl~ get m a lot 
of playing lime by having two 
teams." Wise 'I.lid. "and that will 
help us down the road ·· 
Don't Miss It!! 
JIMMY DEEMt 
~BUV,USJ'ESj1NAJIDliS') t ------ ,h 
- - - - - - · . - . - · 
lond1J li1ht 
9 to 12 
at the Home 1 
Leader 
U11ivt1rsity leuder 8 
Sept. 12, l 9RU 
,s . d 41a ·k --.--a s,----S•-lr--•- -.e ...  
Restless doctors-$_earch for guiding light at edge_of worl.d 
0 
0 •• 
II 
You never know what will happen to 
whom or even quite when it will happen 
_ it may be_ this week or next month. But, trace her soap opera watching habits to time (to watch soap operas). II I watched 
if you do miss what happened, you can her childhood. "Lgot intecested in them the shows I like, that would be three hours 
usnally watch one-episooe.~nd...be.caughL __ \l!!lt_e_n my brother and I sta)'.ed with a a day in (rof!!_of the TV," Pearman said. 
up.Jor a~f. mon~.•11i1!!!!"11!""- · - .... bebysi · .J' the a~_poon she would s1~ . ... Lisa _Cr~r-~ -.~~·,!f~~r!llan: has 
Thl!-11~~ .""" . .. :, r, ,.~na ,., ,:fl!l ~ -~-el~~;;!T~!R-~~~ssemester. That 
daytime s~. the . ra~'!iili~~~.. . t ...:. . • ,,:.'~t,~..;r,lt';:..~j.lso when ~rf~vonte·shows are on, in-
episode of each~~ never qui e ends, so ollJ;S:::Ytatchmg ~unn he1umm~-w~ eluding her favorite, The Young and the 
viewers say they never really get behind something to do when I did housework or Restless. "I do get to se~ Days of our Li~ 
on the events of the characters. letter writing," she said. at noon once.in a while," Cramer-said.·, · 
Soap operas have a traditional viewing Darla Dible, ~extord senior, has watch- Cramer has an evaluation · <>f':,_soap 
audience of the housewife who is glued to ed soap operas since she was able to sit up operas that seems t? ring ·lrue:i,or'·eacb _ 
the television set from noon to the six in her baby crib. "My mom said the TV show. "What irritates.mflhe'mosfl;-they 
o'clock news, but housewives do not com· was the best babysitter she ever had," Di· never let anybody be·happy. If someone is 
prise the entire viewing audience. Several ble said. "I remember when Mike of Days happyt-t.h.~ ·,J\·,.me~ ·someone else is 
college students can be counted among of Our Liu.:s was~ baby. Now he's older unhippY,.~~~~~d:., · : 
the addicted soap opera audience. than I am, she said. So, tune.m again next time for another 
Lori Williams. Wichita freshman, can "When you think about it, it's a~;~ 7 ~~-l}P;isode ol.. .. 
. - . .. -,:~;~4.(i/:~-,~-~,-;::'··: -_ - ,-:~. 
~· · t t.t "-...')f .r.' S:_~ ~-~ -.... .... ,.='"~" . -~- . . 
_ . _ -~~~~~-l~!'_erc1~~-~n 's !_ie~t'!i~Jllts' change irtCollege, . 
.
--- · - --- several Leader questions on how telev1· only--~~ev1s1on cnannel ancf 1t 1s not Buck Rogef!:'Elght fs Enough and little · 
- sion fits into a college student's life. ·-:,t.:r::\~Yl'.lhe1no&t interesting. House ·on The Prairie topped the lists of 
Though . the reasons xaried from,~ ~ .... "Unless you get cable, you only watch Agnew.and McMindes women •. 
0 
0 • • • -··· -- - ··-·· -·--·-
.,,Jo41~,. 
s,.,,--,-re.r 
It is often said that our generation spent 
-1ts childhood in front of the television set. 
We spent more time watching cartoons. 
re-runs and situation comedies than we 
did in the classroom. But once a member 
of this "boob tube" generation reaches 
college, how do his TV habits change? 
A sampling of students from residence 
halls and Greek organizations answered 
homework to party_i_~ 7t~ iair~ect4~tttaF·····o~e chan~et and there's not ~u~h on ~t ." ,The were no different in their 
they spend a lot less ~~7-i!r.~tto the set. Brenda Mttchell, Great Bend Juntor. said. f<!y~rites;· but they added ,Vegas and The 
Of the Wiest -~r;. . . · ts surveyed. Th.e majority · of Gree~ studeE!~t~-.:- ·Movie Of The Week. · . 
most watcbed.a:opt':One half to two hours surveyed said they feel they are too:busy, ;, ... . Sports shows ranked high, with several 
of TV a day. As Brian Wisby, Goodland to spend much time in front of the 'seCiii! · .. students saying that Monday night games 
freshman, aptly put it, "We-either sleep or fact, they only averaged one hout)Of ·TV a accounted for all their viewing time. 
study." Other responses ranged from "I day. --~:..~J{i ·;.- The students surveyed are either 
don't even know what's on anymore," to The most unusual rea_S90,~k;r~watching studious or afraid of'failing. but almost all · 
''I'd watch if we had a decent TV." TV came from Sig Ep ·Bob. Householter. answered that their homework comes 
McMindes and Agnew residents Russell senior, wbo:uld.l tot wouldn't have first . 
averaged the same number of hours per to watch so m#~JV;-;if I had a date." Becky Yanak; Overland Park senior. 
day as those from Wiest. but their biggest Namin1t~favorile prim~time sho:,.vs summed it-up when she said. "I like to get · 
reason for cutting down on television time was· clifflcWt•for~most students because~f my homework done before I watch. Then 
was homework. the- ac~>tstnke, but several shows I like to just sit down. relax and watch the 
:11a~lynn G
0
rimes, Woodston sophomore, .,. of confidence for next show;" 
said, 'Now Id rather study, but at home I ' 9eaSOll.·.,.-r,c.~· · .~.: .But surely there ~re more students who 
watched TV all the time." ..• ;.; 'J_i:,'fi;Jfq·.i,i.Je Boat was a favorite of both ·: feelas Ro~er Casey, Hays fr eshman. does. 
A major complai~t heard .. _f,r.oJff:-~\e~es. MASH an_d WK!?P were very :He said. "I skip lily homework for 
residence hall students ts that Hays 9~,?-- papular among Wiest residents. everything'." ... . .. 
<I ~r' .. -:  · .... ·' ' . ' . 
Soda pop, food comm•fcials favored b.J.,,-udent viewers 
-. i~-i; - - .t ;,:' ------------== vegetables •. 7-Up,,'.Dr Pepper, Pillsbury dog food. Maybelline makeup--:'and Coors students said . Many students grab a bite io 
• ___ ___ . ____ _ _ __, products and.Mountain Dew. Light Beer. eat. do a small errand or use the restroom. 
~ -aid they like Lite Beer commer- Students made several s~ions on they said. ~1any students sit in fronl of the 
--:-· ~cause They.likeoeer·:Meri'also ·said they Ttjey said many-coQDIR!rctats would be 
like Coke commercials because they make better if they seemea: real; were more 
people smile. and because they like "Mean creative and-funnyt dicfnot compare with 
Joe Green." the competition; _me<! more good songs 
Coppertone commercials are very well and sex appea.l,_:and eliminated personal 
liked because of the women in bathing ones. :(S'·.-:' ; 
suits. Many like McDonalds commercials Many ... suggested that commer-
· · tually like to watch the· commercials. 
because they are funny or because they 
like to listen for bargains. 
Some students said the-..· will wait for the 
show to return so the'y will not miss 
anything. Changing the channel is 
something else to do whe n the re is a com-
mercial break. students said. 1,y Jatlly /ti~ because "the kids are cute, and the cials be made shorter. or even better -
Stan •-r-rtrr message is not overbearing." eliminated completely. There are many types of commercials. 
According to a large television audience Not all commercials are favorites - A.l!tii:i-'.'st~~~nts. ~aid _l~~y don't_ car~ __ . and __ ev~i:i ~ ?.i:..~-~~g~e_s __ i~ -~h..i~~ _to loo~ at 
- college students - commercials are some are disliked. very mudi:, . -. .... for -~mercials, _ most indicated they them. Many comme rcials are directed 
part of the entertainment of the medium. Most women said they definitely do not -b~ they are necessary because they toward a particular age group o r sex . and 
There are even some that can be con- like those commercials advertising .:pasf\ ~ ~lelevision. inform consumers are therefore programmed at certain 
sidered favorites . feminine protection, mainly because the aboufproducts and give viewers time for times o'f day or night. 
Fort Hays State women interviewed said commercials can create embarrassing ~-~xation between programs. . Other commercials ar(' geared for 
· they like comme rcials for Pepsi Cola situations, they said. Men agreed ,..;tbou~·..i : ·.·t·Several students said commercials are a general audiences. 
because 'They show fun and happy things the "tastelessness" of this genre of~~ ~::_-; waste of time. and frustrating because If all the commercials were to be shown 
and make you feel gooo:· mercials. · _, .. ; ~ _' -~. they always interrupt the most interesting in a block before or after pro!{rarhs. in-
McDonalds trench fry commercials also _Laundry soap, Firebrand dog_!~:~ part of a program. Only a few people said stead of interspersed throu~hout . how 
rate high in the favorites because they Tickle deodorant are other .:~er- they do not mind when their show is inter- would people react'.' :-,iumerous students 
show creativity. and the people in them tisements that are disliked by';w~~. rupted by a commercial. ma inly because said they think thal would bt: a ~ood idea. 
are con,idered friendly and convincing. while men listed un-lavorit_~ :~ ;~dry they are used to it. they said. but others did not a~ree . Everyone 
Other favorites are Southwestern Bell wap, Honeycomb Cereal, (u,ialture, Ny- Commercial breaks do come in handy agreed. though. that short comme rcials 
Telephone Company . Delmonte qui! Cough Syrup, Ben-9aj1nedication, when there are other things to do, are best. 
Actors' strike del~r,:ti!~itional season's program debuts 
ducers. giving,'the' producers a counter• 
offer .wbkh' the actors felt better ex-
----·--· -·--
For the pas! 30 years. the third week in 
September has traditionally heralde-d the 
onslaui;tht of a new teleVision ~a.son. and 
Wlth it a myriad of new programs and at-
tractions 
As a r~ull of a ,trike by more than 
60,000 memhen of the Scrttn Actnr~ 
Guild and the American Federation o f 
T~TtVU1on and Radio Artiffl. all pmdut--
tion and filmin!{ for the 19~ I ~uon is 
at a standstill. and shows no signs of 
re,tumin5{ in the near future 
The strike ~an on July 21 when 11ctnrs 
boy<"otted major 1V and movie studios 
and the thrtt networlu. The Acton ~ -
mand a -4()..percent pay hike and 6 ~rcenl 
of th" r~nue generatt'd when thf'ir 
show, .ue ~Id to distributors of pay 'TV. 
di.~s. and vid~ c~ttcs 
On Au$l. 3 t . the United f>r~~ lntrrna-
tional r~rted th.at the actors h11d turned 
down all the often presented by the pro-
empllfiicrUieir posit ion. urs Slid the producers have reportedly 
agr~ed to the concept of the residual 
payments. but cannot decide the amount 
of lhe payments and when the actors 
should begin receiving their share. One 
Hollywood producer told UPI that "we 
should reap most of the benefits since we 
take the risk by ~llinR the shows to 
oistributon.·· 
On Sept . I. the producers reje<"ted 
the counter-proposal by the actors. carry-
inR the stalemate into its 44th day . 
Yet another pro~I w;u rejected 
September 1 when producers reje<:ted the 
actors· latest proposal. Phil Myers, 
~pokesman tor the producen. told UP1 the 
actorf propoul was unacceptable. "We 
felt the proposal was not at all 
,~oMv~ ... My~n ~id. "lt w.u not .a 
fri<"ndly environment : therr was a lot of 
1en~ion in the air We are not gettinR 
pMit1ve r~pon~. 
UPI reports the producers want to 
,tllowed to Jt>ll ,5.000 vide<l cu.ten~ and 
100.000 di.'Cs of a program ~lore bcginn· 
in!{ thf' ac-tors· residual payments. The ac-
tor~ daim their work would have llttle 
vahit by lhat timf' 
The 11nlaRonism between the actors and 
the producen was made further apparent 
on Sept. 'i. when actors boycotted 
the 3ith Annual Emmy Awards program. 
All three hosts for the show. along with 
more than 80 celebrity presenters and 
award recipients. said they would boycott 
the show in support ol the strike. 
Ed ~ner. star of the Lou Grant series. 
was named best lead actor in a dramatic 
series. but was not present lo claim his 
award. ··1 regret that I wasn't there.'' 
~ner told UPI. "bul a strike is even more 
sad . I think we were mi!>.\ed. We 
demonstrated lo a very larRe audience 
that we are depriving our~lves ol the joy 
ol ~ing at the Emmy Awards to prove 
that we have a very serious strike on our 
hands." 
The strike added to the ratinRS w,~ of 
NBC. who televised the Emmy Awards 
program. Only a JO-percent ~hart- of !hf' 
audience tuned in. compared lo a 
47-percent share tor the J 979 pro~ram 
Networlu and 1V stations across lhe 
. coornry .. ,~ <'OffiJ)t"AA,Mmtt-""' .ihe ..WUUl--
by makinR hurried chanR~ in tht'ir pm· 
grAml'flin!{. 
Lois Schueu. traffic director for KAYS-
lV. s.aid the stal_ion is pro~ramminR 
reruns of last season's shows with the ad-
dition of movies to fill the void 'jl,p new 
season won"t start until the strike i., over 
and we haven't received word on when 
that will boe. Schuetz Mid. 'The ~I 
programming will definitely continue 
through Sq,tem~r and pos.~bty into Oc· 
tober.~ 
Schuetz said she leels the delay will like-
ly result in lower :'-iielsen ratin~s. althou~h 
KAYS has received no rnmplilints fr om 
viewers as of yet . 
Not all shows are afft>cted b•.- lht· 'llrake, 
however . · 
for contractual reaM>ns. so.,p op('ra5 ar<' 
exempt from the strik<' . a~ art' news pro-
Rrams. !{ame shows and 'lport~ tplrr a~t~ 
An important question nn the mind~ of 
network executives is how n · aud1<' nrf>'I 
will rf'act to lht" mix of ff'p('."11~ . mo .. ·1es 
and :i1ports Pvents that will dominate the 
networks until lht' strikt> enci\ 
"Ifs much cheapt'r lo run rePf'al'.'1 at 
SS0.000 to SAA.000 a ~hnl lhan lo 'lpt-nd 
S300,000 lo 5400.000 for a 'IIOQlf' "ril{mal 
rpisodt>." an ABC e xe<"ullvf> I old l ·p1 
The strikr may have advf'r~ rllN"t'I on 
televismn adver11~n. hm-·r\·er 
AdvPr1i~n and thf'tr .lQf'nn e~ r l'IU.1;4" to 
pay prime-time national and lo,al rat t>s 1f 
the pr~.ams ..s.hawn .are rerum and old 
movies. but prior to thf' ~tnkt' many 
.\dver11~n had alrrad,· ,ontra, 1rd fOf" 
prime-timt' ad '.'10<1Ct' for th<' new v-a~n 
Thf' network.'\. mran,..,·h1lf' . will m' to 
Yti.ale Vit'wen by olfprmjl ffilOl~rlPS ~Kh 
;oi.'I lh~ 12-hour Shof'un on :'-<RC prt>mif'r· 
llli ~!ember 15. bhx lcb11,tf'r mm,,~. 
i1uch as Foul Pfm· on CR.~ . .,nd "rr,thty pro-
.rr•m.~- sue" .u ARC , TTinu- lima:mR 
.An,ma/J and .~k Up . \mrrica 
\\'ilh n~~ori.1t1on~ ~,II r onrmutn!(. !ht> 
date of the 4nveilin~ of !hf' """' \f'.uon 1!1 
anybody's guess 
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